
2q 2015 Issues  

 

FOX Runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as 

well as local.  

 

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months of April – June 

2015 

 

60 Second PSA for Vaccines: Informs the public to get their children vaccinated. 

 

15 Second PSA High School Drop Out: Informs our children about the importance of 

staying in school. 

 

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the 

community on how you can get food if you are in need. 

 

30 Second PSA Shriner’s Hospital: This educates the public about their program for 

helping children with special needs. 

 

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and 

what you need to get it renewed. 

 

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and 

driving. 

 

30 Second PSA American Heart Association: Educates the community about getting your 

blood pressure checked. 

 

30 Second PSA US Department of Energy: Gives viewers energy saving tips. 

 

Good Morning Wyoming airs from 7am-8am Monday – Friday  
 

4/2/2015 morning: national autism awareness month—we interview a mom who 

has an autistic child and an organizer 

 

4/2/2015 morning: opening of new medical center. New services to general public 

 

4/14/2015 morning conference on meth; a huge drug problem in the community; law 

enforcement and others gather for solutions  
 

4/7/2015 morning: 6 animals poisoned in meteetsee we warn other animal owners to 

keep a vigilant eye on their pets and livestock. 

 

5/19/2015 morning: united way which services a number of important charities...having 

a fundraiser...to raise operating costs for this vital central caregiver that helps children 



and families in need; we strengthen our ties to united way...and interview the director as 

we promote their Hawaiian styled event. 

 

5/25/2015 morning: once a week...we give financial tips to consumers to show how to 

balance their books...finance their houses....buy cars...with tips on how to save money on 

a variety of topics 

 

6/4/15 morning: flash flooding in Lusk....dozens lose homes and businesses...a bridge 

goes down...residents needing help. We help guide folks....to relief efforts 

 

6/25/15 morning: cancer survivor day....we talk with survivors of cancer to give hope to 

other folks...battling cancer to know...you can beat it...and we'll be here for you along the 

way 

 

 


